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President’s Message
Greetings to all!
Here we are another month into our new normal. COVID-19 is showing no
signs of slowing however, it sounds like the hunt for a vaccine is paying off.
The cold weather is closing in on us and it is looking like our winter will be a
relatively quiet one.
At the last Management meeting November 3, it was decided that PROBUS
Presqu’ile would resume meetings on January 20, 2021.
We have arranged with the Municipality of Brighton for their staff to set up the
hall. Tentatively, we are looking to start with 40 members. There will be a sign
up sheet on a first-come-first-serve via email. There will be additional
information in the January Newsletter, however, please feel free to reach out to
me or any member of your Management Team.
In closing for this month I wish you all a very Merry Christmas. Stay Safe.
Debbie Dupuis
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Wanda Smith
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I mentioned last month that Suzanne Bruyea had sent me something on birthdays
which I couldn't include at the time but here it is now.
What are the odds of finding someone with the very same [mutual day, month and year]
birthday? The birthday paradox states that in a random group of 23 people, there is about a
50 percent chance that two people have the exact same birth date. Interestingly, the
Mutual Birthday problem is a mathematical paradox and really that phenomena is
quite common.
I’m not sure that there really is a word in English for people who happen to share
the same birth date, but who have no other relationship. I’ve seen the term
‘birthday twins’ or 'birthday buddies' or 'birthday mate', probably because sharing
a birth date with many random persons living is statistically certain, but without
further significance - a mere coincidence
Are there any among our Probus members? Any of you wish to explore this possibility to find
your 'birthday twin'? Are you co-natividiem? Please let us know if you'd like to join this new
Probus idea. Thank you.
Suzanne

This month it's a contribution from Rose Massey about the Adopt an Angel
Programme.
When Rose sent me the poster – she can't hand it out at the General Meeting as she
normally would – I asked the Editor's favourite questions. What exactly happens. Who
makes it happen? Who benefits? How long has it been going?
Here are the answers.
“We pack finished gift bags full of gifts in blue bags and deliver to the Evangel Church
for the families to pick up.
This program has been happening for 28 years, hosted by the Legion and run by
volunteers, there are 9 of us. The Adopt an Angel program operates under the
guidance of the Christmas Hamper Committee so families not only receive toys
and gifts for their children but also a generous food basket. Last year we
supplied 134 children, in Brighton, with gifts. Many local businesses and shops
support the program, the Bargain Shop here in Brighton being our main supporter.
We gladly accept cash donations for those who wish to support but don't want to
shop for a gift, we then shop for them. We expect the need to be greater this
year so the communities assistance is really appreciated.”

Editor's Note. Pictures are from last year hence the lack of social distancing.

Our roving photographer ( aka David Crouch) has been busy this month getting
around the special interest groups, both bowling and walking, along with pictures of
any other members he could find. Big thanks to David for sharing these.

You may remember that a couple of issues back Ingelore Dauphin had brought us the story of
Dickin Medal winner Judy. Well, it turns out that Canada has it’s own Dickin Medal winner and
there is a connection to PROBUS of Presqu’ile.
Read on................

I don't hang out at Earnscliffe very often, but on Friday October 27 th 2000, my wife Nina and I
were invited to the former home of Canada's first Prime Minister. We brought along Rimshot
who was to be the principle participant in the day's event. But here is reporter Buzz Bourdon
who will take over the story.

Reproduced with permission from “The Ottawa Citizen”, a division of Post Media Network.

It was a momentous day for all, especially for rifleman Kelly who was truly overcome. He had been
seriously ill just prior to the medal presentation, but on that day he was vibrant.

Rimshot?? Well, after his glorious and exciting performance he was quite happy to go back to his
humdrum day job, top sire at Marcarpents Kennels.

PS Sergeant Major George S. MacDonnell, who actually served with Gander, has written a
beautiful colour pictorial book which chronicles the life of the heroic dog from puppyhood
through his years of armed forces service, the medal ceremony, and an additional honour,
having his name engraved among those of his comrades on a war memorial wall near the
parliament buildings in Ottawa.
Titled “A Dog Named Gander”, it was printed by Orbit Design Services.

Marc Coté

We've all got used to direction signs and “Wear a Mask” signs over the past few months.
Well, signs take careful design as the following “fails” demonstrate.

The stair to nowhere!
Auto correct is not your friend!

But it looked fine in the mirror!

Asia? Oh really!

Borrow money from pessimists. They don't expect it
back.
____________________________________
The colder the X-ray table the more of your body is
required to be on it.

And for no other reason but that I like it

Two pictures which Debbie Bradley sent me from
the walking group.
Last Tuesday 4 of us did a big loop in the park and came up
to an area where chickadees would land on your outstretched
hands. Unfortunately we didn't have any bird seed with us as
they would have loved it. It appears that they are fed regularly
and Linda had one on her hand.

Inukshucks along the shoreline in Presqu’ile park.
I meant to send you this pic ages ago. these were
near the campgrounds and I guess families got
busy as there were many made on the rocky
ground. they were amazing!
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PROBUS Presqu’ile Special Interest Groups can start up again subject to the guidance given
by both the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit and the Province of Ontario.
However, as you can see from the list below most groups are not meeting until they can be
confident that the risk is manageable. The Walking Group and Bowling are currently the two
exceptions.

Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Currently Not Meeting
Coordinator – None at the moment
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Don Young
Email: don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Phone: 613-475-2600.

“Lunch Bunch”
Currently not meeting
Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-439-9757 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or” Debbie
Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bridge Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
Currently Meeting
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com

The Book Club.
Currently not meeting
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com
Progressive Euchre Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Currently Meeting
Any PROBUS Club member can feel free to join in. Just meet at
Polywogs at 8:30 Tuesday morning
Coordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bid Euchre Group

Currently not meeting
Coordinator: Barb & Jim at bcairney@sympatico.ca or
jamesoliver.st@gmail.com _____

